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iUniverse, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Few first books in experimental poetry have plunged the commode of
conventionality like Michael Snyder s Poems Written Near a Laundromat. Shekure Alakusoglu
writes: It s coitus imagination and high-jinx jingles are likely to blow your panties off into new
dimensions of the cosmoverse, and standing there naked, you will feel no remorse giving God back
the fig leaves.Modern Poetry has just dropped an atomic bomb on the novel! A Canto of Rant and
Lament for 21st Century Leftovers i I am the mute deaf blind younger old person Of the opposite sex
who is more or less Educated than you are And holds bad or good religious Political social opinions.
So let s step into the tub together, shall we?: The human condition[er] conjoins drastic [sham]poos
on split ends of the dynamically Lobed-- it is Judgment day for bad hair. The bottom is draining. We
are behind Half-steps The evolution that could help us through confessions of diagnostics of savings
From oblivion . In lounge hall life and sums of good movies do we forget The Dbomb that dudded
nuclear fami(lies). There...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook can be well worth a go through, and far better than other. Sure, it can be enjoy, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. I am just
delighted to tell you that this is the greatest book i have got study within my personal daily life and could be he very best publication for actually.
-- Miss Susa na  Windler  DDS-- Miss Susa na  Windler  DDS

This is basically the greatest book i have got read through until now. It normally will not expense an excessive amount of. I am just delighted to let you
know that here is the greatest book i have got go through within my individual existence and might be he finest book for at any time.
-- Pr ecious McGlynn-- Pr ecious McGlynn
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